Sukkot Social Media Challenge
This is The Harvest’s official Sukkot social media challenge and we can’t wait to see your sukkah! This
challenge opens on Wednesday, October 5th and ends on Wednesday, October 11th at 9pm. The rules for
entry and ways to score points are listed below. There will be prizes for the top 3 winners given out on the
Eighth Day Celebration & Potluck! If you have any questions contact Shaina McLellan at
shaina@graftedin.com. Let the posting begin!

How to enter:
1. Build a Sukkah
a. It must have at least 2 ½ walls.
b. It must be big enough to have one adult in it.
2. Take a picture with or in your sukkah
3. Post the picture on Instagram or Facebook or send it to Shaina to post on social media
4. Tag The Harvest Church
a. Facebook: At the end of your caption type @WeAreGraftedin and The Harvest Church will
pop up. Click on The Harvest Church and then click post!
b. Instagram: At the end of your caption type @theharvestchurch, click The Harvest, and post
or click Tag People, tap the photo, search The Harvest Church, click The Harvest, and post!
* 1 – 4 must be completed to be entered into the challenge and win a prize.

Scoring:
1. Use #howisukkah . (1 point)*
2. If you host a sukkah party, take a picture of your guests in the sukkah, & post a picture. (5 points)*
3. Have a Lulav & Etrog in your photo. (2 points)*
4. Take a picture in your sukkah with a Harvest staff member. (5 points)*
5. Take a picture in your sukkah with someone who has never been in a sukkah. (3 points)*
6. Take a picture or video blowing your shofar in your sukkah. (2 points)*
7. Take a picture sleeping in your sukkah & post a picture. (3 points)*
8. Have The Harvest name somewhere in your sukkah. (2 points)*
9. Have string lights in your sukkah (2 points)*
10. 7 different pictures postedeveryday with/in your sukkah. Must complete all 7 days to get any
points. (7 points)*
11. Take a picture of yourself helping someone else build their sukkah. (2points)*
12. Have a menorah in your sukkah (1 point)*
13. Take a creative video in or of your sukkah. (3 points)*
14. Have a meal in your sukkah & post a picture. (2 points)*
15. Come to Day 1. (5 points)
16. Come to Day 8. (5 points)
* Points 1-14 can only be gained if The Harvest Church is tagged in your photo.
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